Copyediting: Nonfiction

Forthcoming


In Print


Bay Bridge: History and Design of a New Icon. Donald MacDonald and Ira Nadel. Chronicle Books (2013)
Gold Medal, Fine Arts, Independent Publisher Book Awards, 2013
Silver Medal, Art, ForeWord Magazine’s 2012 Book of the Year
I Could Pee on This and Other Poems by Cats. Francesco Marciuliano. Chronicle Books (2012)


Bruce Sargeant and His Circle: Figure and Form. Mark Beard. Chronicle Books (2010)


Clint Eastwood, Icon: The Ultimate Film Art Collection. David Frangioni. Insight Editions (2009)


**Independently Published**


*My Big C: Still Here After All These Years.* Nancy F. Radin. Dramedy Press (2017)


*Cruising Panama’s Canal: Savoring 5,000 Nautical Miles and 500,000 Decadent Calories.* Al and Sunny Lockwood. Front Porch Publishing (2013)


Proofreading

Forthcoming


In Print


One on One: Bob Marley. David Burnett. Insight Editions (2011)


Series Editor


Volume 1: Pogo and Albert; Volume 2: At the Mercy of the Elephants; Volume 3: Diggin’ fo’ Square Roots; Volume 4: Dreamin’ of a Wide Catfish

Calendars


